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It is evident that water-based exercise can
confer several specific advantages, as 
compared to land-based exercise. For this
reason, water-based exercise prescription
should be a key consideration for all health 
care clinicians, providers and commissioners
(page 18)
Dr. Moffatt addresses e.g. cardiometabolic
health and neurology

§ life-style and low grade inflammation: cytokines
§ The immuno-metabolic system
§ Vascular endothelial health: 
§ Aerobic training: what is good for a heart is good for a brain
§ Hypothalamus and environmental enrichment
§ Aquatic exergaming / motor-cognitive therapy
§ Executive functions and fall prevention

Discussion objectives
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WHO guidelines on physical activity and sedentary behaviour: 
at a glance. Geneva: World Health Organization; 2020. 

A few key messages

Physical activity is good for hearts, bodies and
minds (cognition)

Any amount of physical activity is better than none,
and more is better.

All physical activity / every step counts

Too much sedentary behaviour can be unhealthy

Movement is important, also for the mind

Clin. Med. 2020, 9, 1417; 
doi:10.3390/jcm9051417

Obesity: esp abdominal obesity
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Keywords:

Endothelial dysfunction, insulin resistance, obesity, inflammation + neuroinflammation

Various components are related to a sedentary lifestyle

AT in impaired glucose tolerance
Jones ML et al 2009, J Women’s Health

§ Compared 15 women (BMI > 25), either normal
(NGT) or impaired glucose tolerance (IGT).

§ 12 wk: aquarobics / resistance ex > circuit
• 3/wk, 60 min, 70-75 % Hrmax, RPE 11-14

§ Results: 
• IGT: fasting insulin levels had decreased by 44% and 2-h glucose by 30.4%. Waist

circumference decreased by 5.3%.
• NGT: Waist circumference and waist-to-hip ratio (WHR) decreased (6.0% and 5.5%, 

respectively)

§ Conclusions: 
• MODERATE intensity, water-based circuit-type exercises appear to be an

effective improve glucose and insulin response to a glucose challenge in 
overweight women with IGT
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We have many MSK patients in 
our pools, resulting from a life-
style disease

AT: CHF can also be a complication

Cider A, Schaufelberger M, Sunnerhagen KS, Andersson B, Eu J 
Heart Failure 5 (2003) 527-535

25 pts with CHF randomized , 8 weeks training at 3 times per week / control with usual care
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Insuline resistance

§ he diminished ability of cells to respond to the action of insulin in 
transporting glucose from the circulation into muscle and other tissues

§ The vagal nerve plays a role in the regulation of insulin secretion

Best effects: combined afferent and efferent
stimulation, also leading to improved
executive functions

2016

The afferent pathway:

The free gift of immersion

Pendergast et al, 2015
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Thayer & Lane, 2009. doi:10.1016/j.neubiorev.2008.08.004

N. Vagus 
efferent

Activity in the prefrontal cortex (+ aerobics) 
indirectly influences insulin regulation

§ C. Albinet et al (2016)

§ RCT, n= 36 sedentary elderly 
60-75 y

§ 21 weeks 2times 1 h/wk
• Aerobics / swimming at 40-65% 

HRR (Karvonen)

• Active stretch and balance 
exercises

§ Goal: role of aerobic fitness and 
cardiac vagal control (heart rate 
variability HRV) on executive 
functions

Results

§ Heart Rate Variability ñonly in aquarobics

§ updating work memory verbal running-span) and inhibition (Stroop) 
ñonly in aquarobics
• > relation HRV and EF
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Endothelial cells regulate e.g. 
vascular tone by releasing nitric oxide 
(NO). In Covid-19: a decline in NO 
bio-availability is seen

Patients with e.g. metabolic syndrome
show chronic vascular endothelial
injury

Therapy: prevent this injury = 
increasing NO

Univ.-Prof. Dr. med. Wilhelm Bloch Valens, 27. Februar 2014

Institut für Kreislaufforschung und Sportmedizin
Abteilung Molekulare und Zelluläre Sportmedizin

Angepasst von Pedersen 2009

Training

Adapted from
Pedersen 2009

NO > BDNF
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Increased vascular shear stress

§ Nualnim 11, Veiga 14, Bailey 16, Brunt 16, Cruz 16, Karaarslan 17, 

Acordi da Silva 17, Lambert 14

§ Immersion with/without exercise, different temperatures, healthy –

hypertensive, sedentary

§ > improved endothelial functions + BDNF production

VEGF: vascular endothelial growth factor

Cerebral Blood Flow during Aquatic vs. Land Exercise
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Anterior Cerebral Artery

Posterior Cerebral Artery

Pugh CJ, Sprung VS, Ono K, et al. The Effect of Water Immersion during Exercise on 
Cerebral Blood Flow. Med Sci Sports Exerc. Feb 2015;47(2):299-306.

Courtesy B.Becker www.aquaticdoc.com
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Source: Lambert et al, Aquatic Treadmill Training Reduces Blood Pressure Reactivity to Physical Stress, MSSE 46:4, 2014, 809-
816

12 Weeks of Treadmill training 3/wk

*

* p <0.05

1 bout of 
exercise

Unex / Untr = 
before training

Exer/Untr =
After 1st training

Exer/trained =
After 12 weeks 
of aerobics 85% 
VO2max

Fitness strategies (Lucas 2019)

§ Controlling vascular risk factors and changing lifestyle such as 
increased exercise are recommended strategies (WHO, ACSM etc) to 
prevent vascular diseases.

§ Guidelines as mentioned are below threshold to induce adaptations.

§ Many “patients” cannot adhere to higher doses when exercising on 
land. > Water as alternative to elicit the exercise induced physiological 
strain to induce adaptations
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Cerebral health

§ Cerebral blood flow (CBF) declines by ~half across healthy adulthood, 
measured as

§ Decrease of CO2 pressure ( = reduced cerebrovascular CO2 
reactivity: CVR) > parameter of perfusion

§ Reduced CVR is related to cardiovascular mortality

§ Higher CVR is achieved with aerobic fitness

§ The regulatory capacity of the cerebrovasculature presents as a vital
mediator of brain health

A: Cerebral Blood Flow during walking on a treadmill in 
water equals CBF when running on land at 65% VO2 max

B: CVR increased markedly more (4 weeks of ex.) than
when exercising on land as shown in another study by
Ivey in 2005
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Low grade inflammation also leads to
neuroinflammation e.g prefrontal cortex

exercise is only effective when patients
themselves combine kinetic, sensory, cognitive
and social challenges in the sense of 
environmental enrichment (Meijer, 2015)

= figure out what is happening / what to do
= executive functioning
= attentional / executive network

Default network keywords
- mind-wandering, musing, unwinding
- Enhanced by moderate aerobic activity, rhythm

and also imagination
- Shane O’Mara 
- “In praise of walking” (2019)
- walk, ai chi (flow)

Yue C, Herold F et al 2020

We need to move: influencing the..

§ low grade systemic inflammation + neuroinflammation

§ Increase of the NO release 

§ dysbalance: pro-inflammatory <>  anti-inflammatory cytokines
• TNF-α, C-reactive protein, IL-6, IL-1b <> IL 10, IL-6, IL-4, IL-1ra

§ expression of BDNF (brain derived neurotrophic factor)

§ hypothalamus
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Osteoblasts produce osteocalcin
regulating metabolism and cognition

increasing insulin sensitivity, decreasing low grade inflammation

Intervention: Resistance training with Teraband
Yoga  and aerobic dance

J Phys Ther Sci 2016

Foster 2011, Wu 2011

Blood circulation

Also muscles influence the brain

IL-10 up-
regulation

Hippocampus
Prefrontal cortex
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Exercise: anti-inflammatory
properties (in rats)

Teixeira 2011, Cardiovascular Diabetology

§ Regular aquatic exercise:
• ê pro-inflammatory cytokines: IL-6, TNF-α, 

CRP
• é anti-inflammatory cytokines: IL-10, IL-4

• IL-6 comes from exercising muscle and 
stimulates release of IL-10

• IL-6 and IL-10 inhibit TNF-α (which increases
insulin resistance)

• IL-6 induces expression of BDNF

Parkinson: ê immune response* in AT

§ Pre-post design with ACSM aerobic levels during games (60% 
VO2max) + balance and proprio exercise (Pochmann 2018)

§ PD: astrocytes increase expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines
§ AT creates an anti-inflammatory environment

§ Anti-inflammatory IL-1ra é
§ Pro-inflammatory MCP-1 / IL-1b ê

§ * = the – pathological - defence reaction
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BDNF: fertilizer of brain plasticity: synaptogenesis, 
dentritogenesis, angiogenesis 

Through (an)aerobic exercise:

é BDNF  correlates with ê pro-inflamm. cytokines
é Cognition = executive functions / memory
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Bansi 2012: BDNF and aerobic aquatic training

60% VO2 max

RPE  13

MET 5

A bit out of 
breath, but 
being able to
speak

Anaerobic exercise and BDNF

§ BDNF does not increase after 10 min moderate aerobic exercise on 
land, only after incremental High Intensity Interval Training to
exhaustion (= anaerobic) 
• Rojas Vega 2006

§ Also cortisol and lactate ( > 10 mmol/L) increase during HIIT. 

§ Correlations between lactate and BDNF: yes

• > in water BDNF increass during aerobic exercise (Bansi)
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Alternative energy source for axonal protection: Lactate
> dysfunctional astrocytes

Univ.-Prof. Dr. med. Wilhelm Bloch Valens, 27. Februar 2014

Institut für Kreislaufforschung und Sportmedizin
Abteilung Molekulare und Zelluläre Sportmedizin

Angepasst von Cambron et al. 2012
J Cerebral Blood Flow and Metabolism

Laktat

Laktat alternative Energiequelle zum Schutz der Axone

Diabetes, 2017

H.I.I.T. gave increased brain lactate
levels, both in DM1 and healthy persons

Cook et al 2013 IJARE

Compared blood lactates sprint water – land
9 m, 100% effort, 30 sec rest, 10 times
RPE: land 11, water 15
Sprint time water 15 sec, land 2 sec
Lactate water 8±2 and land 4±2 mmol
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JAPT, 2015

Adiponectin = anti-inflammatory
Leptin = pro-inflammatory
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§ Hypothalamus coordinates intestins, white fat, glucose

§ And is very sensitive for environmental enrichment

§ Then BDNF expression increases

§ And also more adiponectin and less leptin

§ (an)aerobics works, but less when it’s only exercise

§ To be included:
• Acive inclusion of patients by giving challenges, incl (an)aerobic ex

• Sensory, kinetic, cognitive and social
• Effort in a relaxed way

• Cao 2010, Mainardi 2013, Sale 2014, Foglesong 2016, Kentner 2019, Meijer 2015

First aerobics and then (motor) learning?  Could be
First (motor) learning and then aerobics? no

§ aerobic PA prior to a cognitive task facilitates cognitive flexibility as well as 
other executive functions (i.e., inhibitory control and working memory). Bae, 2019

They belong together: what is good for your heart is good for your brain

exercise exerts its effects on 
cognition by affecting molecular
events related to the management 
of energy metabolism and synaptic
plasticity

Gomez-Pinilla F & Hillman H 2013, Compr
Physiol
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Environmental Enrichment

§ Related to executive functions in 
motor control >

§ Problem solving, memorizing, 
concentration
• Exergaming

• Hippocampus > visuo-spatial
attention / work memory 

EE in (aquatic) physical therapy

§ Therapy should be
• Challenging with success experiences : motivating and leading to confidence

and self-efficacy
• Repetitive, yet variable to learn open skills
• Attention taking when solving problems (error making)
• Positive arousal stimulating: fun and enjoyment
• At a certain level of exertion
• With social elements (e.g. group work)

• Forced practice in enriched environments, constraint induced in a behaviorally 
relevant task  (Taub & Wolf, 1997)

• Or                                 
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• Memory and immersion

• Healthy elderly made 111-192% 
more mistakes during an auditive 
task when standing staggered on 
land in comparison to water
• Mean age was 72

• E.Bressel et al 2018. Water immersion
affects episodic memory and postural control in 
healthy older adults

AE and cognititive functions

§ Sato et al 2014 (Aging Clinical and Experimental Research)

§ Differential effects of water-based exercise on the cognitive function in 
independent elderly adults.
• Concl: water-based exercise, including watercognitive tasks, has shown to

improve several cognitive functions, such as attention and memory of inactive
older adults

§ Kang et al (2015) (Exercise Science)

§ Combined aquatic exercise program to improve fitness and cognitive function for
elderly with mild dementia.
• Aquatic exercise included multiple tasking (CAEG) at RPE 10-13
• CAEG had better effects on EF than simple exercises (NAEG)
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Water-cognitive exercise: walking + …

Rock-paper-scissors by both hands 
Juggling balls
Copy / mirror the movement of someone else
Catching ball with other participants
Counting numbers
Walking in a group setting
Clapping at the set timing during walking

Sato 2014, Kang 2015

Dual task AT Kim et al 2016 RCT

Effect 
Size

BBS FTST FR 10MWT TUG

intergroup 2.65 1.4 1.79 1.49 0.02

Controls: NDT land
Exp: NDT land + Dual task AT

CG 6 wk / 5days/week / 30 min NDT
EG same + 6 wk / 5days/wk / 30 min aquatic 
double task > mostly manipulation during standing 
and walking
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Carrying objects: multi-tasking, also in a 
group

Exergaming

Moving while thinking instead of the regular dual task
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Health exergaming: also early after stroke

§ Impairment recovery: focus on movement quality, rather than task
accomplishment, with elements of EE and high-dose playful
movements

o Krakauer (2008), non-task oriented approach based on high-dose playful movement
exploration for the upper limb early after stroke

MindPod Dolphin

Cognition: executive functions (EF)

§ To figure out what to do
§ cognitive control processes, governing goal-directed action and 

behavioral adaptation to complex, novel or ambiguous situations (Hughes et 
al 2005)

• Response inhibition 
• Cognitive flexibility / shifting / problem solving
• Working memory     

» >>>> visuospatial attention/navigation important in ADL

• EF allow us to initiate and organize tasks,necessary to recognize
unexpected situations and to make alternative plans quickly + inhibit
(inappropriate) motor behavior. 

• No routines! Although much ADL is based on routines
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Visuospatial memory and navigation in e.g. posture and gait-
variability

Executive Functions + gross motor physical activity

§ Strong correlation between EF and:

• reaction speed and agility (Hilton 2014)
• motor agility (Fama 2002)
• environmental enrichment with physical exercise (Halperin 2011)
• walking + dual tasking or obstacle course (Yogev 2008)
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Executive functions

§ Memory tests with movement
• In pairs:  1a any movement 2 times, 2a any movement 2 times + add 1a, #1b 

any movement 2 times + add 1a and 2a
– Mother buys X things at the market…summing up

§ Problem solving
• how many combinations to make with e.g. SRC – TRC – LRC
• Moving Stroop (Simon says)

§ Concentration on tasks: 
• walk slowly and make every step different or every step the same

Fall prevention topics

§ Agility but also:

§ Teaching stumble strategies
§ Gait variability
§ Distraction
§ Unexpected perturbations
§ Obstacle negotiation
§ Lateral safety
§ Challenge balance: no hand support, narrow base, shift COG
§ Limits of reaching
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Asking Urs Gamper to walk in 5 different ways, do something else and ask to repeat the 5 original ways
again
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In conclusion

§ Patients should be tired at first, or
§ Combine aerobic activity with balance + coordination
§ Play through exergame-like activities: motor-cognitive therapy
§ Move while thinking
§ Focus on visuospatial memory, inhibition, problem solving
§ Let patients explore
§ Put into the context of fall prevention
§ Therapy is fun: play
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TBI patient:

Fast leg movements
Plantair flexion: power 
to propell
Gait variability


